
Prepare learners for tomorrow through curiosity, 
engagement and real-world experiences.



 
Meet the new Discovery Education Espresso.
Your daily learning platform.
Creating equitable, engaging learning experiences may be the biggest challenge, 
but it also has the biggest reward. That’s why Discovery Education is committed to 
helping you every step of the way with our reimagined and improved service.

Built around the amazing, timely content we’re known for; Espresso is one secure 
place you can rely on to create engaging learning experiences, closely track 
student progress, and gain professional inspiration—every day. 

ESPRESSO

Your daily learning platform
Meet the new Discovery Education Espresso

Discovery Education is committed to giving educators innovative ways to design and deliver 
engaging learning experiences for all pupils. Built around the amazing, timely content we’re 
known for, Espresso is one secure place educators can rely on for the tools, resources and 
professional inspiration to engage students, and track their progress, every day.

Discovery Education
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Discover powerful learning 
resources

High-quality 
contents 
resources

Channels

Videos & 
Video 

Segments

Interactives

ImagesAudio 
Resources

Worksheets

Text 
Resources

We use Espresso in school to help motivate, engage and support 
learning in the classroom. Now children from Wu Kai Sha Kindergarten 
can continue to enjoy what they have been doing at school, and you 
can be involved in your child’s learning at home.

~ ESF Wu Kai Sha International Kindergarten ~ 

Source: www.wksk.edu.hk/espresso/
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It’s easy to find, save and return to the content you 
need for your daily lessons. Espresso’s learning 
resources are carefully curated into channels 
focused around curriculum objectives and topics. 
Save relevant resources in your QuickList or 
organise into folders in My content.

We help learners to:
1. Increase engagement and interest in lessons, 
    maintaining high attendance and participation.
2. Derive most value from our premium content 
    and make more progress in learning activities 
    that are proven to work.
3. Develop self-directed, independent learning 
    skills via individual logins which builds 
    investment in learning.

    



Discovery Education Espresso Eprovides 
compelling high-quality content, ready-to-use 

activities, useful teaching and assessment tools, and 
professional learning resources to give your educators 

everything they need to facilitate instruction and create a 
lasting educational impact in any learning environment.

CURRICULUM

Music PEComputing

ScienceMathsEnglish Art and design

D&TGeography

To know more
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Channels
Teachers and students can save their favorite Discovery Education Espresso channels to keep them handy.

Ξ��ƐƉƌĞƐƐŽ��ĚƵĐĂƟŽŶ�>ƚĚ

Name �ĂƚĞ
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Put me back together!
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ƵƉƉĞƌ�ĂƌŵƐ�ĂŶĚ�ƐŚŽƵůĚĞƌ͕ �ůŽǁĞƌ�ĂƌŵƐ͘
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Where is it?Where is it?

True or false?
The books are below the vase.           true/false
The umbrella is between the cake and the dinosaur.     true/false
The football is next to the books.           true/false
The football is to the right of the books.          true/false
The car is above the umbrella.           true/false
The rocket is above the car.            true/false
The globe is between the bag and the dinosaur.      true/false
The dinosaur is to the left of the umbrella.     true/false
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Easter egg patternsEaster egg patterns
Trace the dotted lines to complete the patterns on the Easter eggs. 
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Books Phonic Grammar

Calculation

Animals Habitats Materials Plants Seasons Gymnastics Street dance

WeatherJourny to 
the coast

GalleryBrush up on 
your technique

Art is all 
around

Talk about 
music

Music is 
everywhere

Concert hall

Find maths 
everywhere

Fractions Measurement Number and 
place value

Shape, space 
and pattern

Statistics Online safety

Stories Pirates Poetry Spelling Traditional 
tales

High-quality contents resources

 - Channels

 - Videos & Video Segments

 - Interactives

 - Images

 - Audio Resources

 - Worksheets

 - Text Resources
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Giving educators innovative ways to design and deliver engaging learning 

experiences every day

          Timely, relevant content + useful teaching tools all in one place. 

          Time-saving resources for teaching, creating, and growing professionally. 

          One secure platform that seamlessly plays well with your other edtech tools

Ignite your students’ natural curiosity and reimagine learning with this 

collection of highly engaging and effective digital curricular resources 

from Discovery Education.

Your Daily Learning Platform

Robot Institute of Hong Kong

Channel Partner in Hong Kong for Discovery Education’s products
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Now Available in Hong Kong


